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ADVERTISEMENT.
A BOOK, that might be obtained with little expence, and be fuitable for

learners at their firft fitting out, has been frequently called for. Such an one
is the following. The rules, comprifed in it, are explained with the utmoft
concifenefs and fimplicity. If the learner, upon perufmg them and pra6tifing

upon the additional leffons, and tunes, finds that he is like to fucceed as a

finger, he may fafely venture to purchafe other mufic ; if not, he may relin-

quish his book and his undertaking together, without much lofs of time or

money.
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THE ufual method of teaching vocal mufic is faulty. Learners are huriicd forward too rapi<

difficult pieces of mufic, before they have Learned to fing thofe that arc more plain. Tin- c<

peeled. Multitudes are difcouraged and give up fmging entirely, and many, who pcifevcre, ;

beft, but miferable performer s.

In reading, the pupil is conducted onward, flcp by ftep, from the elements of his art : from his r b,

moll complicated fentences at light. So ought it to be in mulic. The learner fliould begin with the rule!

the a, b, C, of his art. From thefe, he ought to afcend gradually. From a mere melody or fuccefhon of fc

as the eight notes, he may venture to rile a ftep higher ; to the plainefl leflons and tunes, and fiom thenci

By proceeding in this way, he will eventually rife fo high in his art, as to be able to fing the rnofl intricrti

But 'the eminence alluded to, is highly exalted ; and let no one imagine, that he fhall reach it^ lummit v

ftcps. In compiling the. following iyltem of rules. I have fpared no pains to render the t?fkof the lcarr:?r

rcadicll way to gain this point. I have cnofen to confult the reafon and nature of my lubjefci. Not that I h

dy known: on the contrary, I have carefully examined them, without thinking myfeif obliged , implicit!

bcc.iule tr.ey were in ufe ; for a thoulaud things are in ule, which ought not to be copied. V. hrtvvcr it h

might be made for the better, I have not fcrupled to make them: and for fuch as are moil material, I ha'

large. . Should the reader be inquiiite enough to examine them, I have only to reque ft th. t he -v ill dg> t

then Judge for himfelf. Ubl'efs 1 am much deceived, he will find, not only that the reafons given are fuffi

lowir g fc. Ic of ri les is at leaft as concilc, and more ealy to be underftood, than any one that nas before appeared : Tins perhaps may
be a m :lter of no great conlcqucncc to a man, who is already a mailer of muiic ; but to a learner, it certainly will be a couhderation of

importance.

The fyftcm of rules, laid down in the following feale, -is complete. The apf-endix is added merely to accommodate it to thfcucum-
ftaiucsof the dy. For it is true, that all mufic is not at prcfer.t printed according to the r iles in the fcale ; but it is equally true, that

all mufic m ; ght be fo printed, and by that very means, be improved in j
oint of iimpiicity. In regard to my own mulic, 1 intend

thatitlhali hereafter correfpond with thr fcale now fubmittcd to the public : and as to mi ne, which docs not already agree, it may,
in all cafes, be rendered more fimplc, by altering it, fo as to bring it within the rules of the fcale, But if any fliould choole to con-
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fult fuch mufic as it ftands, he will find the neceffary directions in the appendix. It will then be foon enough for him to attend to thofe

direftions, when he finds, that he is like to want them. And his attending to them, at fuch after period, will rather be an alleviation

of his tafk than otherwife : for he will then probably have fewer things to di draft and divide his mind, than at his firft fetting out.

—

At any rate, his learning thofe directions at a later period, can be no additional burden to him ; for the fame in fubftance that is here

contained in the appendix, is knit into the body of common fy Items, and by adverting to the appendix in this book, he will pnly
advert to fome old rules, which,, if mufic were printed as it might be, would be utterly ufelefs.

.

MISCELLANEOUS R E M A R K S.

TO adminifler refined and rational amufement is only an inferior branch of the power of mufic. Her principal prerogative if tp

roufc and animate the paffions, and in that way, to influence and direft the heart. But in order to produce this effeft, mufic
muft be well performed. Eafe and freedom muft be flu died, that fliffnefs and formality may be avoided ; the reeth and throat freely

opened, that the voice may be clear and fonorous, arid above all, the words fpoken diuinftly and properly, that what is fung may be
underftood ; that found and fenfe, combined and reciprocally improved, may appear in their utmoft force and beauty, and be capable

of^producing their utm oft effect.

The more nice and curious fhades of melody and harmony arc fo fubtle as to elude the grafp of rules. Thefe muft therefore.be left

wholly to the regulation of the judgment,- and the fancy. But the more prominent features of the fcience of founds are not only re-

markable, and uniform, but alio definable. Hence rules are formed ; and rules, as far as they are definite, are certainly worthy of
attention. All that can be done in a fyftem, is to point them Out, arid leave their application to the inclination of learners, or the

dircftion of inftruftors.

^
Particular explanations of a humber of important fubjefts are here fubjoined. Some of thefe may appear difficult to the learner at

Lis firft fetting out ; but praftice and perfeverance will render them plain. In the mean time, they may be of farvice to fuch as defign
themfdves for inftruftors ; for they arc fubjefts, which every teacher oughffully to underftand and faithfully to inculcate,
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Of Toninc and Tuning the Voice.

Good tones in proper tune are indifpenHbly rcquifite in order to good mufic. One of the firft and mod important objects of the in-

ftruttor fhould be, to modulate the tones or founds of each voice, fo as to render them agreeable ; and when different voices join to-

gether, with a defign of producing harmony, they fhould all take the fame pitch and move in perfect tune. The tones of the human
voice, in 'order to be agreeable, mud be open, fmooth and flexible ; and, to be in tune, each voice muft accord with the others.

—

Tones are the ground-work of Tinging ; and if thefe are rough, or otherwife faulty, good mufic is at an end. To lead performers to

fing in a fmooth and flowing voice is a principal duty of inftruftors. In this, I know I have but repeated a propofition, the fub-

ftanceof which, I had before expreffed ; but I wifh it to be more than repeated ; to be remembered and carried into practice ; for of

a truth, it contains a duty that is neglected by moft American teachers. The tones of our fingers are in general, I had almoft faid, uni-

vcrfally rough, hard and difogt'ceabie. In a word, our Tinging in general is extremely harfh ; and this harfhnefs produces its natural

effects, it renders our pfalmody lefs pleafing and lefs efficacious ; but it does more ; it vitiates our tafte and gives currency to bad mufic.

A confiderable part of American compofition is in reality faulty. It confifts more of the fweet and perfect cords, than European mu-
fic, which aims at variety and energy, by introducing the perfect cords lefs frequently •, and therefore American mufic will better

bear with the harfhnefs of our finging. Hence the great run that it has taken to the exclufion of European compofition. But it was
the roughnefs of our finging that ought to have been fmoothed and polifhed, and not the compofitions of Madan and Handell. If

there is ought of roughnefs or difcord required in mufic, it fhould a rife from the compofition itfelf, and not from the voices of the

fingers : Thefe fhould all perform in the moft fweet, graceful and flow ng founds. But fing the fweet-corded tunes of this country

make, in fweet toned voices, and they will immediately cloy, ficken and difguft.

To correct our tafte and give to our mufic the energy it requires, we muft begin at the root of the evil. The caufe that gives cur-

rency to bad compofition and operates to defh oy the efficacy of our pfalmody, muft be removed. The harfhnefs of our finging muft be

corrected. Our voices muft be filed, and every tone rendered fmooth, perfuafive and melting : and when a number of voices are

joined together they muft all have the fame pitch, or in other words, muft be in the moft perfect tunc. Then, nor till then {hall we
• fing'well, arid be able to diftiwguifh between compofitions of genuine merit, and thofe that are merely indifferant.

The accomplishment of thefe purpofes muft depend in a great meafure upon teachers. To mould the voices of their pupils into the

moft fmooth and graceful founds ought to be one of their principal objects ; and every mafter, who will give fuitable attention tp this

' fubj'ett, will find Irimfelfamply rewarded. The mufic of his fchool will berendered more delightful and more powerful ; andhewill
have thefatisfactioii of pleafing arid improving himfelf, at the fame time that he gratifies and profits the public.
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Of Articulating and Pronouncing.

Words and fyllables, as far as the mufic will admit, ought to be articulated <and pronounced according to the true ftandard of con-
verfation. But in aiming at this point, care muft be taken; not to injure the founds of the mufic. Syllables muft be articulated ar

their beginning, or ending, or at both, according as. they are begun or ended with vowels or confonants ; and in dwelling upon the
fyllable between its beginning and end, the voice muft open, fwell andexpand. In tiiis way, agreeable founds may be prelerved

;

whereas without opening of the voice, flat and difagreeable founds will frequently enfue. For inirance : to dwell upon the fyllable,

cheer, implicitly adhereing to the found of e% will produce an awkward and dilagreeable tone. But in confulting the founds, do not
facrifice diftinclnels. By all means, Let each fyllable be articulated diftincViy, and each word fpoken plainly. Diftinftnefs, however
important, is an article in which almoft all lingers fail. They give the founds, but do not fpeak the words fo as to diftinguifh them.

—

Hence audiences hear the founds, but mifs of the words and their meaning, and vocal mulic is confequently ftripped of one of its

principal beauties. Divelfed qf th^ fentiment contained in the words, it is reduced to a level with inftrumental performances.

In praftifing vocal mufic by not?, the fyllables, mi, faw, fol, law, are ufed as the vehicles of found. Thefe, properly pronounc-
ed, are admirably calculated for the purpole to which thsy are appropriated. They affnt in forming the organs of fpeech into politions

proper for making the tones open, foft and fmooth. Their true pronunciation is eafy. The i, in mi, has its fhort found, as in divi-

nity; the o, in fol, has its long found, as in fold, and the faw and law are pronounced as written.
'

Of Ac'Cen-tv

A greater firefs of voice upon any particular part- of the bar is what is called, Accent. The only accent in the bar is at the beginning ;

except in one kind of common time, which has a double accent. As to the place of the accent, it never varies, but it is not fow:th

its quantity ; for if an important word falls into the accented part of the b?r, the accent fhould be forcibly marked, and more feebly,

when the accented part ol the b?.r happens to be filled by an unimportant word. Upon the whole however, the accent in mufic is not

very doubtful nor difficult to be acquired : add to this, that a proper and graceful accent is ons great beauty in finging, andwefhill

fee how ncce'Tary and rcaionr.ble it is, that every inftruflor bo thoroughly acquainted with fuch proper and &ract}ul accent, and be able

to inculcats it both by precept and example.

Of the Raets.

Nothing more, than a ample fucceffion of founds is requifitc in order to melody, but in order to harmony, there tnuft be a combina-

tion of fo unefs ;. ; nd h«ncc the propriety of a number of parts moving at the fa:i;e time. The Bafs is properly considered ?s the gro_;{. d--
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work or foundation of mufic Correft compofers of modern date make ufe of the Treble as the leading part or air ; 2nd this feems belt

to agree with the principles of harmony, which incline to afcribe the principal melody or long to the Treble, while the Tenor and
Counter or fecond Treble come in to fill up and perfect the harmony.

When mufic confi fts of four parts, that which is written lowed istheBafs; the next above is the Tenor ; then the Counter or fc-

cond Treble, and at the top the Treble. The lowefl, voices of men are fuitabie for the Bals. The Tenor is an eighth above, and is

proper for the highe/l voices of men. An eighth above the Tenor , is the Treble, fuited to the h'i>hejl voices of women ; and between
the Treble and Tenor, is the fecond Treble, or the Counter, which may be lung by the higlteft Tenor, or loweft Treble voices. The
manner in which the different parts take their pitch and agree together, may be feen by infpe&ing. the fcale that is inferted for that

purpofe.

Of Cliffs..

I have ufed only two cliffs ; the F, or Bafs-cliff, and the G cliff, which anfwers alike for Treble, Counter and Tenor. Thecom-
mon Counter cliff, I have omitted for two reafons ;

firftly, becaufe without uling it, every purpofe may be anfwered as well; fecondly,

becaufe many purpofe may be anfwered be.tt, r. Having fubftituted the G, in lieu of the Counter cliff, I have tranfpofed the notes
of the Counter into the octave below, where they fall as naturally within theftave, as they do when the counter cliff is ufed. Thus
tranfpofed, they are to be fung in the treble voice, by which means, the fame effeft will be produced, as though they remained in the
octave above, and were fung in the ttnar voice.

By tranfpofing the notes, the pofition of the Counter upon its ftave will be more convenient and nttural. Women, who for the
moftpart, ling the Counter, have frequent occafion to take the Treble. Now it is well known, that Counters are fung lower than
Trebles: and upon this plan, they are placed lower upon the fiavc ; fo, that whenever Counter-fingers fhift into the Treble, and there
fee the notes higher upon theftave, they will naturally fing them higher, as is required. But in the ufe of the common Counter-
cliff, the counter notes arc fituated much hij> her upon the ftave than in the treble; and hence, it would feera as though they fhould be
fung higher ; inftead of which, fingers who go from Counter into Treble and find the notes hwer upon the ftave, mult nevei thelefs be
puzzled in learning to fing them higer than what they have been accuftomed to in Counter.

Another advantage of this plan arifes from the unity of the cliffs in the Counter, Treble and Tenor ; and confequentially, the eafa
ajid facility with w&ch thole who fing Ceunteri»ay, at anytime, ikift into the other parts. The Counter has the fame cliff; the
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mi is upon the fame line or fpace, and the confequent arrangement of the notes is the fame ns in the fir* and fec'ohd Treble znd Tenor.
Hrnce when no Counter is ufed, or when any other occafion requires, thofc who commonly fing Counter, may take one of the other
parts, without the trouble and perplexity of learning a different cliff, a different place for the mi and a different arrangement of the
notes thence arifing.

Of Modes.

Nothing can exceed the fimplicity of the modes of time. They depend wholly upon the movement of the muTic. As Icn»as that
moves uniformly fail or flow, the mode continues the fame ; but if the mufic either quicken or fh.cken its movement, the mo5e chan-
ges. If one tune be fung fall and another flow, they belong to different modes ; and even the fame tune, if it be fung, at one time faff,

and at another, flow, belong firft to one mode and then to another. For the quiekne's or flownefs of the mufic is the only diftinc-

tion between the modes.

Inthefcale, I have diflinguifhed modes to the number of feven. Thefe belong alike to each kind of time; and are to fee known
as occafion requires by placing the name of the mode over the mufic, where the movement begins. To mark the -exa& time of any
particular movement, is not fo neceflary, as to fing all the notes belonging to that movement proportionably. quick or flow. Does it

become a queftion what it is that regulates thequicknefs and flownefs of mufic ? I anfwer, it is the air and the words. Governed by
thefe, the compofer will not miftake in the choice of his mode ; and when mufic is fung in the words fet to it, performers need only
follow the given directions ; but when ft is extended to other words, performers ought frequently to alter th= mode for the fake of ac-

commodating it. to the words. This ought cfpecially <to be done, .with the common plain tunes as ufed with different : pfalms
or hymns.

Of Time.

Time, or the duration of founds in mufic. is originally of two kinds ; comwtcw.aad triple. Thefe are diftinguifhed by the- different

divifions of the bar, or leading meafure into its primary or principal parts. In cemtnon time, the bar is divided into an even numfee* of

parts; in triple time into an unevtn. In common time the bar is fometimes divided into /purparts, or numbers, and marked by Jour
beats; but more generally, into two parts only, and marked by two beats. In triple time the, bar is always divided mifrthrcr parts, and
marked by three beats. The jfcr/i, number^ pf the, bar in triple time is always accented, the others. are unacccented r in common tjma
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hkewifc, where there is but two beats, the firft number only is accented ; but in common time with four beats, there is a whole accent

upon thefirfl number, and a half accent uppn the third* Hence there is a common time with a finite, and another, with a double ac-

cent. The former, by way of diftin&ion, may be called, cemmon or /ingle common time, and'the latter double-common time.

Again, triple and common time may be either fiviple or compound. Simple and compound time are difhnguifhed, not by the pri-

mary divifion of the bar into beats or numbers, but by the fubdivifion of thole numbers into their leffcr parts. For inftance ; in ftm-

plctimc, each beat or number is reprefented by a minim, and is fubdivided into 2 crotchets or 4 quavers ; but in compound timej

each beat or number is reprefented by a pointed minim, and is fubdivided into 3 crotchets or 6 quavers. Compound time may be

derived from fimple merely by dividing a beat or number into three parts inftead of two. Inftances of this kind are very common. The
minim, in fimple time is frequently refolved into three crotchets, and whether the figure 3 be placed over them or not, the time, thus

far, becomes compound. In this way, one or more of the parts is often made to move in compound time, whil : the others are mov-
ing in fimple. + C ompound triple time and compound common time with a double accent, are not ufed in pfalmody. They are there-

fore omitted in the fcalc.

O? Flats and Sharps.

For the fake of variety it becomes neceffary to fhift the order of the femi-tones. This is done by means of flats and fharps. Th'efe,

placed at the beginning of a tune ferve to regulate the mi, and remove the femi-tones from letter to letter into any part of the octave.

Flats and fharps that occur at the beginning of a tune continue to operate till it clofes, unlefs counteracted by the occurrence of other

flats, fharps or naturals. Flats, at the beginning of tunes, fink all the notes upon their letters, half atone, and fharps raife them half

a tone. By this means, the k-ys of tunes may be tranfpofed from letter to letter, and the air ftill preferved ; and thus it is, that the

femi-tones are removed at plealure, and made fubfervient to the purpofes of convenience and variety.

Of Keys.

Ttflcnow whether the air of mafic be cheerful or mournful, we muft advert to the keys. Every third, fixth and feventh found from
the key note, is greater in the Jliarp key, than in the Jlat : as may be feen by infpe&ing the fcale of the keys ; but the air depends

* In finging this kinj ofcommon time, ordinary performers do not perceptibly d'.ftinguifh between the •whole and half -ccent ; and unlefs this be don?, the time
itfel

1
might as well be refolved into other kind of common time, by dividing its birs a.<d meif j ing th;.ti t ;») beais m.bad «f four. But as accurate pertormen

diftin^uifh between the accents, t h.ve chofen to retain this fort of time as differing from common tun: with a Angle accent.
"

f See the piece of mafic entitled, Baltimore, in the Mulical Wtaga*«ioC| No, sit. publilhed 1794.



principally upon the third from the key note. If that be afiat third, nature has affixed to the mufic a plaintive air, proper for mourn,
ful pfalms ; but if it be a Jharp third, nature has given to the mufie an animating, cheerful turn, proper for pfalms of praife.

Of Preparative Notes.

Preparative notes' are juMly reckoned among the nice and refined beauties of mufic. Thevadi nothing to the time of the bar in which
they are ufed ; but are to be fung in connection with the notes to which they belong. The preparative, is frequently confidered as
the principal note, in which cafe it is to be dwelt upon fomething longer than the note to which it is joined. The manner of finging
it ought to be peculiar and expreffive, and is not to be learned except from example.

Preparative notes are alfo ufed at times, merely as notes of tranfition ; when they may be faid to form a kind of paffage for the voice
from a preceding to a fucceeding found.

Of the Swell.

The fwell is, in one fenfe, applicable to mufic at large. Thcrs is fomething of it upon every note or fyllable that is fung. In
quantity it is in a degree proportioned to the length of the note ; and it is formed by increaling the found to the middle of the note
and decreafmg it to the clofe. Thus defined, the i'wcll belongs to all mufic dike ; but in its more particular acceptation, it is num-
bered among the refined and delicate beauties of mufic ; and is only ufed where the found is very emphatical, and at the lame time cor-
refpondent to the fenle. When the fwell is ufed in cafes of this nature, it always, in quantity exceeds the ordinary fwell above denned,
and is fomctimes different in other refpe£bs. But in general, it rjfembles the common fwell, except in degree, and in performing it,

the voice fhould gradually increafe'frorn foft to loud, and then decrcafe to foft again. Sometimes, however, the voice, when fweiled
to the full, fhould break off abruptly and leave the note ; and at other times, a full loud voice fhould ftrike f.;ddenly upon the note,

and gradually decreafe to its dole.

Of Soft and Loud.

The light and the fhade of mufic are the foft and the huH of the performance. While the voice is very foft and fmall, the Sentiments

expreffed are wrapt in deep fhade, and fcen at a diflance ; but when the mufic increafes in loudnels to the extent of the voice, the fen-

timents are fcen haftcning from the fhade and advancing into a glare of light.

On the other hand, when loud tinging is fucceeded by foft, the effect is no lefs furpriSng and agreeable. Objects, now in the open
lunlhine, at the next inftam retire and gifcover themfelVes beneath the neighbouring fhades, To fing, foinctimes loud, at others, foft



as the fentimcnts require, is indeed a principal beauty of ringing. By this means, objects appear in the blaze of day, in the fhade or in

the twilight at the performer's bidding ; while to the mufic is added variety and richnefs of exorcffion, and often times, a more than

double effect.

In the different ftages of the fame piece of mufic, the quantity of voice fhould frequently be different ; and as often as the compo-
fition is fung to new words, the foft and loud fhould be made to ecrrefpond. All the common plain tunes ought to be varied in loud-

nefs or foftnefs according to the fenfe of the pfalms and verles'in which they are fung. By this means, a fingle tune at different times,

would appear like different mufic ; and that tedious and difgufting famenefs, fo much complained of in our church-mufic, would be

in a great meafure removed. Pfalmody would affume a more extenfive variety, and the mind, charmed with the improvement would
be more highly exalted in the fublime exercifes of devotion.

But the particular directions, when to fing loud or foft cannot be given in a trer.tife. Thefs, depending on the mufic, the words ana
the occaiion, mufl be left to the judgment an«l direction of teachers and chorifters.

An ESSAY on the Simplicity of Meafure and Variety of Movements in

TIME and MODE.
IN the following fyftem of rules, the various kinds of time and the modes in mufic are diftinguifhed inadifferent manner from what

is ufual. A general view of the plan that I have adopted, has been given in the courfe of the preceding obl'ervations ;.
and had

there been nothing of novelty in it, a general view would have been fufficient ;. but as it differs from the common method of explain-

ing the modes and times, I (hall here beftow upon it feme further remarks. The obje£l of thefe remarks will be to difcover, how far

the propofed plan of time and mode, is an improvement upon that which is commonly received.

In order to determine this point, let us compare the two plans together ; and let the contrail decide to which the preference is due.

It is indeed true, that the common plan of explaining the modes and times is that which at prefent obtains, and I am fully aware that

numerous arguments in fupport of a thing are apt to be drawn from that fource. Whatex er has been long and extenhvely cftablifhed

frequently becomes facjred and invialable, and if nothing were made refpc&abU in this way but truth and virtue it certainly w»uld af-
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ford us a moft pleafing confederation • but the misfortune
to indulge what is wrong. Hence truth and error oftentimes acquire an equal veneration, and are

perfeverance.

that while ufe and time confer a fan&ity upoa what is right, they fail not
fupported with almoft equal Zealand

The prefent age however affords greater exceptions to thefe remarks, than are to be met with in any former period. Men, and efpe-

cially Americans, inftead of implicitly adhering to old modes and tenets, begin to think it worth while to examine for themfelves. And
as this fentiment prevails, mankind will be more and more aftonifhed with new difcoveries of faults and follies, which have been fanc-

tioned by extenfive, or immemorial ufage. We are not however to prefume upon a period, when the people will utterly lofe fight of
their attachment to forms and opinions that are rendered facred by time and numbers ; for the arguments on which fuch forms and
opinions reft, are not eaiily to be fh'aken. Indeed there is nothing that willjuftify turning afide from the old way, unlefs it be. to walk
in a new one, which is decidedly better. Utility is therefore the only plea, that can juftify innovations upon principles and practices

of long ftanding, or extenfive acceptation ; and it is wholly upon this plea, that I have in this book prefented the public with fomething
that is different from what is commonly received upon the various kinds of time and mode.

The end to be anfwered in mufic by the different kinds of time, and mode, or movement, is variety. Were it poffible then, toeftab-

lifh a plan fo contrived, as to admit the greatefl variety, prcferving at the fame time a perfeB, ftmp'.icity, alterations and improvements
would inftantly be at an end. becaufefuch a plan would be complete. Of courfe, that fyflcm which ;>ppro?ches nearejl towards uniting

variety and fimplicity, rmift unqueftionably be the b ft fyftem ; and I believe it will be found upon examination, that the plan I have
adopted for aicertaing and defining the different kinds of time and the modes, pofleifes greater variety, and Jar greater fimplicity, than

In examining thefe po
triple tuxxe and compound
will be fufficient to rema
Jicre confidcrcd. U
modes or movements
modes, they may be extended to any indefinite

t-xtended only tq/evtv

diftinft modes is,

snd two in double com

rrely by the quick ne/s or

ifalmody : to wit, fin?le and double cemmo* time,

e never ufed, except in inftrumental mufic, it

lc upon the fame principles with thofe that are

orin point of variety; for it diftinguifhes the

ned. And upon this plan of confidering the

nthe leaft degree, But. fuppofing them to be

mr kinds of time, and the aggregate number of

Cgreoate number is only ehven ; two in fingle,

hrce. And even thefe are diftinguifhedin a man-

upon thequicknefs ©rUowaefs of the mufic, andL
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fometimes upon the (liferent meafures of the bar ; while upon the propofed plan, they uniformly depend upon the quicknefs orflownds
of the mufic, the only natural mark of diftinftion between the modes.

Such is the comparative ftate of the common and propofed plans in regard to the article of variety. Let us proceed a little further

andcontraft them upon the article of jimplicity.

The propofed plan will be found to have the advantage in point of fmblicity ;
firftly, becaufe it has not many differtnt meafures for the

bar ; and fecondly, becaufe it has not fo many divifions of the notes by the beats. For it may be obferved from the following illuftration,

that the propofed plan reduces the different meafures of the bar from nine to three; and the different divifions of the notes by beats from
/even to three.

Upon the plan propofed, there are no more than three meafures for the bar ; one for fimpie common, one for compound common, and one
for triple time. Every mode that arifes from the fame kind of time always retains the fame meafure note. But upon the common plan,,

the bar has no lefs than nine different meafures ; two in common four in triple, and three in compound common time. But why this in-

troduction of different meafure notes into the fame kind of time ? Certainly it cannot be neceffary for the fake of diftinguifhing the
modes, for thefe, with a /irti?/c meafure note, may be completely defined, merely by making them depend upon the quicknefs or flownefs

of the mufic. To ufe a plurality of meafure notes on account of the modes, as is commonly done, muft therefore be needleis ; but when
contemplated in another point of light, it is not only needlefs, but injurious ; for it muft inevitably deftroy the fimplicity of the fyftem

and render tiie bufinefs of the learner much more intricate and laborious. The intricacy arifmg from this fource is in a great meafure
removed upon the plan propofed, for it gives to each kind of time only a fingle meafure for the bar.

The fuperior fimplicity of the propofed plan is equally remarkable in its divifion of the notes by the beats. All the divifions that it,

makes amount only to three ; one forfingle common and triple, one for double common, and one for compound time.

In common and triple time, the minim is always fung to one beat ; in double common time, to two beats ; in compound time to twe-

ihirds of a beat. But in thecommon way of explaining time and mode, there arefeven divifions of notes by the beats. Let us make
the contraft a little more familiar by a /ingle example. Upon the plan propofed, the quaver is always fung either to half, or a quarter,

or a fixth part of a beat, and the other notes in the like proportion ; but upon the common plan, the quaver is fo varioufly divided by the
beat, that it muft be fung, according as it is ufed in different-places, to the time of two beats, one beat, two thirds of a beat half a beat, a
thira of a beat, a quarter of a beat, or a fx>h part of a beat. And in the fame proportion in regard to their beats.muft the reft of the notes
be varied. Bi:t does not this extenfive divifion of the notes by the beats open to us another fource of intricacy in the common plan?
And may net this intricacy be principally avoided by introducing the plan that I have adopted ?
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Itmay not perhaps be unworthy of remark, thzt Jingle common and triple, are the only kinds of time that are very frequently ufed
;

and upon the promoted plan the fimplicity of thefe is very great. They both have the fair.' divifion of the notes by the beats, and have

but tuio meafures for the bar ; fo that great part of the mufic that is ufed, were it publifhed upon this plan, would have only two mea-
furesforthebar. and one divifion of the notes by beats. And as to double common tim-*, unlefs the difference between its accents be per-

ceptibly marked, it might as well be rcfolved into the other kindof common time, and have but two beats to the bar ; in which cafe,

upon the propofed plan, pfalmody would have but three meafures for the bar, and two divifions of the notes by beats.

To all thefe confiderations, it might be added, that, upon the propofed plan, mufic would be morecafily written ar.d printed than at

prefent ; for it would be more generally expreffed by plain and open notes, i'uch ?s femihreves and minims. But enough has been faid.

The view that has been taken of the propoled plan is already comprehensive. In contrail with that, which at prefent obtains, it ap-

pears to be fuperior both in variety and in fimplicity. In variety, for it introduces a more natural, definite and extenfive divifion of

modes. In fimplicity, for it requires fewer meafures for the bar, and fewer divifions of the notes by beats. By means of its variety, ad-

ditional d vcrfity and exprefhon may be introduced into mufic, without enibarraffing the performer; while the compofer may give

more piecife directions, how flow or faft he would have his mufic fung ; and by means of its fimplicity, much, very much, of the intri-

cacy of the eftablifhed fyftem is removed, and the bulinels of the learner rendered more plain aiid eafy. The arguments then, by which

the propofed plan is recommended, are its variety and fimplicity. Thefe are clear, determinate and important. As to the objections a-

gainft the plan, I know of none that are weighty, unlefs perhaps it be this, that it is not now in vA'c^ But this objection cannot be de-

cifivc ; for the fame mode of reafoning, that would lead us to reject, one effential improvement becaufe of its novelty, would, if purfu-

ed, extend to the exclusion of impiovements of every kind, and add to an eftabhfhment of error, the aggravations of defpair. I would

not however be understood to advocate the plan that I have adopted as a perfect one. A courfe of more than twenty years practical at-

tention to mufic, has fuggefted to me many inaccuracies and defects in the art. : and time may difcovcr in, perfections in the plan that

has been now considered. Long reflection however has convinced me, that it may be introduced into pn.ct:ce. as;d become a real im-

provement in the art of mufic. But I am willing to fubmit it to inflection, without fo much as wifhing it to meet the approbation of

the public, any further than it will bear a critical examination.
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METHOD of INSTRUCTION.
LET the fcale of rales be committed perfectly to memory. By this, I do not mean, that the fcholar fhould learn the whole of it be-

fore he begins to 'fing. On the contrary, be ought to learn one rule after another, as he has occafion to apply them ; but as often

as a new rule occurs, he fhould by all means make a point of laying it up in his mind, till in this way the whole be thoroughly learned.

In the firft place let each pupil take the part beft adapted to, his voice, and 'earn the lines and fpaies by the letters that are placed on •

them, at the beginning of the fcale. Next, let him proceed to find the mi by the fir it rule
;
then, to get the order of-fhe notes, afctnding

and dtfcendir.g ; and afterwords, to call the notes of a tune, counting from the mi to each note. The learner fhould take the tunes as ar-

ranged in the following work, and firftly learn to call the notes of a number, where the mi is in B. and then proceed to thofe where it is

in fome other letter. In this way, it will be eafy in a fhort time, to read notes at fight. In addition to the rules already given, it will

be necefTsry to attend to the proportion of the notes, and to fuch characters as are requilite in order to learning the time, which muft be

read or counted till the beats belonging to each note and reft become familiar. Having complied with thefe directions, the learner will

acquire the founds with much greater eaie, than tho' his attention be called to three things at once, the name, the time and the Jou.nd of

the notes.

While fchools are attending to the firft rules and beginning to apply them, let them for relaxation raife and foil the eight notes.

Thofe, who take the bais, may fing upon the fame pitcli with the tenor or an eighth below, as they choofe. The femi- tones, between
mi and faw and law and faw, muft be very carefully obferved.

The eight notes fhould firft be learned in the natural order of the femi-tones, as they are fet down ; and may be fung in any of the
common-time modes. Each nctc is fet to afull bar, the more eafily to acquire the fwcll and accent : thefe, teachers fhould inculcate ve-
ry early in the progrefs of inftru&ion, for then, thev are more eaiily learned than at any other time. After practiiing a while upon thefe

femibreves in the eight notes, they may each be divided into two minims and fung, one note to a beat ;
afterwards, eveiy other bar may

be thrown out, and the femibreves themfelves be fung as minims ; and thefe again may be divided into crotchets, and fung, two notes
to a beat.

Beating time fnould alfo be attended to in feafon. When beginning, a large motion of the hand will be ferviceable ; but as foon as

the learner can b:at with accuracy, a very finall motion is fufficient. To arrive at accuracy, it will be neceffary to fing the fame Icffon ox

tunc by turns in different modes of time, Counting and beating frequently, is likewile of great fervice,



The fecond leflbn is defigned to lead the different parts to tune their voices and take the pitch together. It confifts of thofe princi-

pal cords, with which tunes/that are on the natural fharp key, will begin. At firft, each bar may be taken feparately, and the note
•founded, without beating time, till all the voices perfe&ly harmonize. In founding, let the accent of the bar and the fwell of the note
be noticed. As foon as the parts can found the notes feparately, they may proceed to ling them in fuccefiios ; and from thence, may
go on to the following mufic.

The pointed femibreves at the beginning of triple-time-tunes may be fung as minims after two filent beats, when the tunes are fung

in a pfalm or hymn.
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Rules to jfmd die mi.
"Flat, b . Sharp, « .

^Vhen there is neither flat dot fharp at the begrinnii)^ ofa t me an

One

Two
b

b b

ThTee b b b_ _

Hoar b b b b-

—A.

-D
-Cl-

One ^ _ . _ _. _ m?

Two ^< . . _ _ mi

Three /$< ^ _ _ _ mi

TToar xf/ '
xj< XK - mi

s in _ _ B

- . c.
n a

.

n D.

Order of ttie

mi a mi
law S|»—

—

ioL |[ ibl

—few—p iaw—
law

^e4~

- mi—

Characters.

J^race |[ 5hoT?s how many parts are Cancr together

(Stave Five lines and £p aces o n ^vhidimaiicisvvritten

Xedgerline Is addedwhen note>aGendordefend bevond the
Ciave

GbdoiSngHOles o Either may bd fiin.H - - ..
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JNTotes ot raaks

o f found

.

oemibreve

Minim-

C totchetz ---

Q oa^er---- -x--

Sem iqaaver. -

DeniifeniiqJ- _

ReTtS oi marks

of iilence

.

Semibreve Tie ft

Crotchet r

Qrraver _ . f-j

Semiquaver
^

Demifemiq^ ^

Propoiiion of the notes.
\Q

Oiie /_o\^) emibreve is equal to

Two / P ci\ M i n ims

>7;nr /_ \ \ J J \ Ctotchetr.

i:%h t/^7T3n J £ I [ \ Quavers

lem\q
TSmmm

Ti e vefts are in'ibe Came proportion as the notes exceptthe lemxbreve which fills a bar in

all kmc a of time.

At the riirbt band of a note, adds to it c d- J. I. i.

half its length _ _

Dot or

Point

!Figrire 3 Shows that each. of the three notes is one third of a beat.

Slur Shows what notes are firo^ to one fyliable.. =^~J~TjE=i

Single bar I Divides the lime according to the meafure note.



o TIMES.
Common Time.

M- vkr<3 3 CWntaiiia ooelfemibi^e or its quantity in eatr
a

barj hbc' two L^ar^, one down nnd one rrp .

_

Triple Time.

"Marked o Contains tl

2. tNree beats, \

X 2 J
numiDs in

dawn and

Double ComiaoriTrme

Marked O C or>ta ^ ns OBe femibTexe **> each barjand fotrr beats,.- 1

two doTvn and two op

Marked

Co™vonnd CoraraoTL lime.

6 Contains fix crotchets in each bar; and two

4 beats, one down and one tip.

^T.JL The hand faLV at the beginning- of every bar, in all kinds of t itr.e .



Modes.

Thames. ^Length of a Beat.

Ykiy Slovn. .2 .Afecond and a quarter

ow . m'\j . . A. fecond and an. eighth;

Moderate - _ - - - . A tec ond>

Cheerfn\ _ _ . _ _ . Seven eighth?;

Xiively . _ . _ _>•'•. _ _ Two jtbrtdsj

Onick _ _ _ _ _ _ _J*#e eighths;

Very Quirk . . _. _ . Haifa fecond.

_A "Scale to fhow the pitch of the Parts.

II

"

The laft noie in the bate is

j

ibe key note, which is the

fiiit note above or below ihe

mi; if above U is a (harp key,

if below a flat key.

Sharp key.

7^- mi

Flat key.

tol—
dT8*" fare

fei

frwr

to

4>- faw -4^ fej

—

-3-^—law

fol

3
d

fern-

s'
1" mi

Ke^r—

—

Kov '«vr





Containing vvbat is thrown ont of this fyftem upon the plan of the precedi

C ommon. rim e Us/Tode $

Second
(j^

Contains one femibTeve and fonr beats-- -

KuTtii

. Counter Cliff

Contains ore minhu and two beats -

Triple Lime Mbdco,
Second 4 Contains three crotchets, and threebeats

'J^hhd 3 Contains three quavers and three beats

Camp ouxid Common time

.

iSecord g Contain fix qaaveis and two beats

Third i6 Contains fix femiqrr.Tveji aand wo rec




















